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november  Birthdays 
 
2 Willow Harris 
4 Mia Hawley 
9    Jack Bock 
18  Eric Featherstone 
20  Ben Skerris 
22  Gary Featherstone 
 

 
 
 

 

THANK YOU 

Pingrup Community Resource Centre 
2 Burston St 
Pingrup WA 6343 
ABN: 13 761 006 698 
Ph: 08 9820 1101 
Fax: 08 9820 1102 
Email: pingrupcrc@gmail.com 
Email: pingruppost@gmail.com 
Web: pingrupcrc.com.au 

 

 ADVERTISING RATES 
 
Business Subscriptions  
 

6 months   
Business Card Size $  75.00 
1/4 page    $  90.00 
1/2 page    $110.00 
Full page    $200.00 
 

12 months 
Business Card Size     $130.00 
1/4 page    $150.00 
1/2 page      $180.00 
Full Page    $350.00 
 

Club Subscriptions 
6 months   $  45.00 
12months   $  60.00 
 

Advertising 1 Edition Only 
1/4 page    $  15.00 
1/2 page    $  30.00 
Full page    $  55.00 
 
Payable in advance 
Prices are the same for colour and 
b/w 

All articles, news and advertisements should be submitted to the 
Pingrup CRC by 4.00pm Tuesday of Post week.   

pingruppost@gmail.com 
 

Deadline: Tuesday     10 November 2020     
Next Edition: Thursday    12 November 2020  

     
Disclaimer 

• The opinions, views and beliefs expressed in articles and other submissions to the Pingrup Post do not necessarily reflect 
the opinions, views or beliefs of the CRC Staff or Committee. 

• No articles, letters or advertisements will be accepted which may appear to be defamatory or accusatory. 

• While the Pingrup Post aims to publish all material submitted, Pingrup Post reserves the right to refuse to publish or       
re-publish any contribution or advertisement without giving any reason. 
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If you would like to be added to (or update 
information for) our SMS distribution list 
(Movement Ban, Weather & Community 
information) either sign up via this page:  
https://www.kent.wa.gov.au/register-for-shire-of
-kent-sms-service/ 
 
Email Nathanael via admin@kent.wa.gov.au  
 
Or print, complete, and return the form below.  

https://www.kent.wa.gov.au/register-for-shire-of-kent-sms-service/
https://www.kent.wa.gov.au/register-for-shire-of-kent-sms-service/
mailto:Admin@kent.wa.gov.au
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This is an extract from a book that former resident Keith Devenish is writing about Lance Reid who first moved north of Pingrup in 
1923 when the town of Pingrup first started up once the railway line was opened. Keith is still looking for information and an old 
photo of the Pingrup Boarding House (send to kdevenish@westnet.com.au). More stories to come. 
 

Pingrup Post Office Store 
 
The first business built in Pingrup was a store opened by George Welch. He was an English 
migrant who started off selling groceries out of a railway van each Thursday until he saved 
enough money to build himself a small store in Pingrup. His wife, Violet, was a former school 
teacher so once she joined him they did pretty well to keep accounts and carry people through 
hard times.  
 
Lance Reid helped cut saplings and roof timbers to help George Welch build his first shed to start 
trading. It seems a larger Welch’s Store started trading permanently in 1925 as the first general 
store in Pingrup called Welch’s Trading Agency. George and Violet Welch also moved into 
hardware and installed a fuel bowser in 1939. The shop also became the local Post Office and 
much later a telephone exchange. Violet’s family owned a pickle factory in Perth so their jars of 
pickle were sold in Welch’s shop. It is believed that Bill George may have built some of the old 
Post Office Building, as well as the old town hall and Eva Burston’s house.  
 
Welch’s Store had one servery for the Post Office and another big long servery bench where 
customers came to the bench and asked for what they wanted. Most items were stored on 
shelves behind the long servery with several people serving there on Thursday when it was very 
busy. Joyce Reid worked there from 1929 to 1932 and recalls that fuel was always stored in 44 
gallon (200 litres) drums and they would roll a drum out to the front of the shop and pour the fuel 
into an underground tank so it could then be pumped up by the fuel bowser and sold. One 
bowser was used for Shell petrel and one for Vacuum kerosene. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Left: George Welch & Co store 
at Pingrup about 1927 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Right: Welch family in front of 
their store about 1928 with their 

new car KT31  
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In 1930 George Welch’s brother-in-law set up a mechanical system to crush lake salt. The salt 
was mined from local lakes after it was heaped up, dried, bagged and then carted into town to be 
put through a crushing mill. It was then graded according to its quality in a salt shed which was 
built there. The crushed salt was sold under four grades depending on its quality. The best was 
the finest household salt, second grade was for bacon curing and salting meat, the third grade 
was for treating skins and making brine with the fourth being of courser texture used for livestock. 
The business grew from 30 tonne per year in 1929 to 400 tonnes by 1932. Bags of salt were sent 
on the railway back to Katanning and Perth to be sold.  
 
Mining salt was a very lucrative business because everyone need it. Westralian Farmers in 
Katanning sold a lot of it and it was also sent to Vie Welch’s family business in Newcastle Street 
in Perth where it was sold by Tom Tandy’s store under the name of Pingrup Lilywhite Table Salt. 
It was said to be the purest salt in Australia. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Once kerosene refrigerators were introduced the salt business declined considerably. It seems 
their salt shed was later sold to Norman Neve who used the timber to build a shearing shed on 
their farm. At one stage after the depression George Welch reported at a government meeting 
that they had accumulated over £3,000 ($6,000) of bad debts by July 1931 after only eight years 
of trading. They had one son Robert who worked at the store until he signed up to go to World 
War Two. When he returned, Robert married Ruby Gilbert who was a school teacher at Pingrup 
and was once engaged to Dick Altham, who never married after that. 
 
The Welches retired in 1947 after 23 years of trading. They carried many people through hard 
times by providing credit during the recession and war times.  At their send-off in the old Pingrup 
Hall were several musical items sung by Clare Solly plus music by Marten and Paranthoiene 
(Great Southern Herald, 25 July 1947) who kept the audience entertained. 
 
It then became known as the Post Office Store and was next owned by Kilpatrick who in 1948 
obtained a gallon liquor licence. It was then owned by Mosedale, Pickersgill, Wright, Lewins, 
Fazey, Bloxsidge, Hobley, Large and finally by the current owners Tim and Taryn Borgward. The 
building has been renovated over the years and has changed considerably with a shed built on to 
the back with the main entrance being in to a merchandise store. The postal service part has 
moved to another business and the outside of the building bricked up with the roof replaced. The 
inside older shop section has been converted into bedrooms and living area by the last two 
owners. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Above: Post Office Store about 1990                    Above: Pingrup Traders store in 2020  
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Pingrup Lions  
Community Bus 

Please contact the 

Pingrup CRC  

on 9820 1101 

 for details 

Available for hire  

Harvest 
Contracting 

Wanted 
 

We have a Class 9 harvester with seed 
destructor ready to go for the  

2020 harvest season  
 

All areas 
For more info & bookings call  

DALE DANIELS   
0429 814 195 
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Bush Walker Cookies 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Ingredients: 
• 1/2 cup margarine 
• 3/4 - 1 cup raw sugar 
• 1 egg 
• 1/2 tspn baking soda 
• 1 tblspn water 
• 1/2 tspn vanilla essence 
• 1 cup chopped dates 
• 1 cup SR flour 
• 1 cup rolled oats 
• 1 cup weeties or cornflakes 
• 1/2 cup coconut 
 
Method: 
• Preheat oven 120 - 140’C and grease tray 
• Blend margarine and sugar, then beat in egg, vanilla, water and baking 

powder. 
• Mix in dates, then add remaining ingredients. 
• Roll into balls and flatten onto baking tray. 
• Bake until crisp on edges - 20-25 mins. 
 
 
Variations: 
• It is possible to add any desired nuts or dried fruit to the mixture.  
• Sunflower seeds, dried apricots, preserved citrus peel or sesame seeds. 
• Preserved ginger is tasty. 
• 1 tblspn honey added along with an extra 1/2 cup rolled oats is also an 

interesting variation. 
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NOTICES TO THE COMMUNITY 
 
 

NYABING RECREATION GROUND – OLD STABLES 
Council is proposing to remove the old stables and clean up the site at the 
Nyabing Recreation Grounds due to their current unsafe condition.  As there are 
many items stored at this site it would be appreciated if owners could remove 
them as soon as possible.   
 
If any of these items are no longer required it would be appreciated if the Shire 
office could be notified so that they can be removed by our staff prior to the 
stables being dismantled and removed from the grounds. 
 
 
 
 
PINGRUP GOLF CLUB - CLUBHOUSE 
Council is proposing to disconnect the power to the Pingrup Golf Club in order 
to reduce the running costs (currently paid by Council) of the building as it has 
not been in use for quite some time. 
 
Should the Golf Club become reactivated then the power will be re-connected. 
 
 
 
 
 
FEEDBACK SUBMISSION DEADLINE 
Members of the public who wish to discuss either of these matters or make a 
submission as to why either or both proposals should not proceed, please 
contact the admin office, either by phone on 9829 1051 or email to 
admin@kent.wa.gov.au  by 4:00pm,  Monday 2 November 2020. 
 
 
RICK MILLER 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER  

 

mailto:admin@kent.wa.gov.au
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We’re always being told to eat more fruit and veggies and get more exercise with this diet or that 
exercise program. If the thought of donning the Lycra and heading to the gym has you reaching 
for the chocolate cake, what about green gym? Get out into your sustainable garden for your 
daily workout. Sustainable gardening is not only good for the planet; it’s good for your health. 
There are more and more people using their gardens and growing fruit and veggies to help 
manage chronic diseases such as type 2 diabetes. Think about all the weeding, digging, 
mulching, planting, and raking you can do in your garden. Wow, what a workout. Not only that, 
your sustainable garden is a great mood booster, so it’s good for your mental health as well. 

Make November your month to start your green gym in your patch! 

• Start your gym session by planting capsicums, chilli, cucumbers, squash, tomatoes, sweet 
corn, eggplant, lettuce, zucchini, rocket and squash. 

• While you at it, extend your workout by planting some healthy herbs. How about basil (both 
sweet and purple), parsley, sage, pyrethrum, lemongrass, oregano, rue and marjoram. Mint 
is a great herb for adding to your healthy dinners and drinks, but it’ll take over, so plant it 
in a pot to keep it contained. 

• Some colour in the patch isn’t only pleasing to the eye, but can help us de stress and relax. 
The pollinators and other good guys will love it too. Try some nasturtium, dianthus, 
gerbera, verbena, snapdragons, petunias, marigolds, phlox and celosia. 

• Build some muscle into you and your soil by planting green manure, try cow pea, mung 
bean, soy bean and millet. Next season’s hungry plants will love it and you’ll get a great 
workout when it’s time to dig them in. 

• Want a solid workout in your green gym? Top up your mulch on all your garden beds. Make 
sure you choose sustainable, low environmental impact mulch, that’ll enrich your soil as it 
breaks down. 

• It might seem a long way off, but, it’ll be hot before you know it. Plan for the heat by 
making a couple of shade cloth tents. They don’t have to elaborate, just a simple, moveable 
structure that you can put over the top of some of the sun sensitive veggies. Think of it as 
slip, slop, slap for your plants! Don’t forget to slip, slop, slap, seek and slide yourself. 

• Got grafted fruit trees? Check for shoots growing up from below the graft and cut them off. 
The rootstock will take over your trees if you let them go. 

• Check your garlic, if some of the leaves are turning yellow and the stalks softening, it’s time 
to start harvesting. 

• For a solid workout for mind and body, get out there and weed. Pulling out weeds is not 
only good for your muscles, it helps relieve stress! 

Staying active is important for us all, whether we’re managing a chronic disease or not. So next 
time you read about a new miracle diet, superfood or exercise program and feel like hiding under 
the doona, remember you have your own green gym in your patch. Exercise, fresh air and 
growing your own tasty and healthy superfoods. Who needs fad 
diets or crowded gyms? 

Remember, conditions and climate in your patch might be a bit 
different, so take this as a general guide. Spending time out in the 
patch will help you to understand the climate, microclimate and 
seasonal variations. 

BY DONNA ELLIS  - SGA 

     November In Your Patch  
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Cucumbers...  
 
 
 
 
 
 
I didn't know this... and to think all these years I've only been making salads with the 
cucumbers...  
 
1. Cucumbers contain most of the vitamins you need every day, just one cucumber 

contains Vitamin B1, Vitamin B2, Vitamin B3, Vitamin B5, Vitamin B6, Folic Acid, Vitamin 
C, Calcium, Iron, Magnesium, Phosphorus, Potassium and Zinc. 

2. Feeling tired in the afternoon, put down the caffeinated soda and pick up a cucumber. 
Cucumbers are a good source of B vitamins and Carbohydrates that can provide that 
quick pick-me-up that can last for hours.  

3. Tired of your bathroom mirror fogging up after a shower? Try rubbing a cucumber slice 
along the mirror, it will eliminate the fog and provide a soothing, spa-like fragrance.  

4. Are grubs and slugs ruining your planting beds? Place a few slices in a small pie tin and 
your garden will be free of pests all season long. The chemicals in the cucumber react 
with the aluminum to give off a scent undetectable to humans but drive garden pests 
crazy and make them flee the area.  

5. Looking for a fast and easy way to remove cellulite before going out or to the pool? Try 
rubbing a slice or two of cucumbers along your problem area for a few minutes, the 
phytochemicals in the cucumber cause the collagen in your skin to tighten, firming up 
the outer layer and reducing the visibility of cellulite. Works great on wrinkles too!!!  

6. Want to avoid a hangover or terrible headache? Eat a few cucumber slices before going 
to bed and wake up refreshed and headache free. Cucumbers contain enough sugar, B 
vitamins and electrolytes to replenish essential nutrients the body lost, keeping 
everything in equilibrium, avoiding both a hangover and headache!!  

7. Looking to fight off that afternoon or evening snacking binge? Cucumbers have been 
used for centuries and often used by European trappers, traders and explores for quick 
meals to thwart off starvation.  

8. Have an important meeting or job interview and you realize that you don't have enough 
time to polish your shoes? Rub a freshly cut cucumber over the shoe, its chemicals will 
provide a quick and durable shine that not only looks great but also repels water.  

9. Out of WD 40 and need to fix a squeaky hinge? Take a cucumber slice and rub it along 
the problematic hinge, and voila, the squeak is gone!  

10. Stressed out and don't have time for massage, facial or visit to the spa? Cut up an 
entire cucumber and place it in a boiling pot of water, the chemicals and nutrients from 
the cucumber will react with the boiling water and be released in the steam, creating a 
soothing, relaxing aroma that has been shown the reduce stress in new mothers and 
college students during final exams.  

11. Just finish a business lunch and realize you don't have gum or mints? Take a slice of 
cucumber and press it to the roof of your mouth with your tongue for 30 seconds to 
eliminate bad breath, the phytochemicals will kill the bacteria in your mouth responsible 
for causing bad breath.  

12. Looking for a 'green' way to clean your taps, sinks or stainless steel? Take a slice of 
cucumber and rub it on the surface you want to clean, not only will it remove years of 
tarnish and bring back the  

13. shine, but is won't leave streaks and won't harm you fingers or fingernails while you 
clean. 

14. Using a pen and made a mistake? Take the outside of the cucumber and slowly use it to 
erase the pen writing, also works great on crayons and markers that the kids have used 
to decorate the walls!!  
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Layered Taco Salad 
 
A great and filling salad, with a creamy dressing 
to die for! Can be made with mince as a layer or 
without, depending on your meal. 
To make the salad you can either layer taco 
salad ingredients in a clear bowl or trifle dish, or 
just throw them all in any bowl and mix it up!  
 
 
 
What you will need: 
• Lettuce 

• Cucumbers 

• Tomatoes 

• Can of Beans/ Lentils 

• Corn 

• Avocado 

• Cheese ( grated ) 

• Red Onion 

• You can add layers of anything really... 
capsicum , or olives etc 

• Chop any ingredients that need it into bite 
sized pieces.  

 

 

All you’ll need for the chip layer is: 

• Corn Chips 
(No phenomenal taco salad can really be complete without the chips as a topping. Doritos, or 
any other corn chips get crushed up to add crunchy, delicious, saltiness to the salad, fulfilling 
the role a hard taco normally would. ) 
I like to either use Doritos or baked tortilla chips if you want to lower your fat intake.  

Just take handfuls of the chips and crush them on top of your salad, but only right before you 
eat otherwise they will get soggy and gross. 

 

 

The Taco Dressing: 

• Taco Seasoning Mix ( Sachet ) 

• Mayonaise 

• Sour Cream 
Mix these together to make the dressing. Layer  the dressing midway and then the rest on the 
top before you add the Corn Chips. 
If you are preparing the salad the same day you plan on eating it, you can mix all the 
ingredients together except the corn chips which should be added at the last second. 
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SHIRE OF KENT 
 

NOTICE OF 2020 COUNCIL MEETINGS 
 
The Shire of Kent wishes to advise that the 2020 Ordinary Council 

Meetings will be held on the following dates: 

     

     

    Wednesday, 18 November 2020  

    Wednesday, 16 December 2020 
 
All of the above meetings will be held at 5.30pm in the Council Chambers, 24-
26 Richmond Street Nyabing.   
 
 
Further information is available by contacting the Shire Office on ph. 9829 1051 
or email: admin@kent.wa.gov.au   
 
 
RICK MILLER 

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER 

mailto:admin@kent.wa.gov.au
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Do you need you first Aid Kits updated before harvest? 
Contact Deb, Donna or Rosi for details. 
 
 
Snake Bite packs are available  
for sale at the CRC 
$10 each 
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Salty’s Haulage 
 

YOUR LOCAL TRANSPORTERS 
 

GRAIN, FERTILIZER, WOOL  
AND WATER CARTAGE 

 

 IAN SHINER     BRIAN SHINER 
0428 356 222    0408 484 300 
  

CALL US FOR A COMPETITIVE PRICE  
ON BLUE METAL AND CRUSHER DUST 

 
 
 
 
 

• Laser Leveled Interceptor Banks 

• General Rehabilitation Work 

• Farm Dam Sinking & Enlargements 

• Fence Line Clearing 

• Yabby Ponds 
 

Phone Ray  or Mal  9820 6023  

file:///C:/Documents and Settings/Server/My Documents/Pingrup Post/2006/May 2006/June 1st  2006.pub
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PINGRUP TRADERS 
Agents for: 

 

Agmaster 
Castrol 

AC Delco 
Rapid Plastics 

 

See Tim or Taryn for all 
your requirements  

 
8 SANDERSON STREET, PINGRUP 

 

Ph (08) 9820 1049 
Fax (08) 9820 1058 

 
 

Government Access Point available at the CRC. 
 

Services available: 
• Centrelink Access Point 

• Verify Documents 
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Emergency Contact Numbers 
Emergency Services 
Police, Ambulance, Fire 000 000 
SES 132500   

Hospitals Lake Grace -98 902 222 Katanning— 98 216 222 

Doctors Lake Grace - 98 651 208 Katanning – 98 212 155 

Poisons Information 13 11 26   

Main Roads 13 81 38 www.mainroads.wa.gov.au 

Electricity Faults 13 13 51 www.synergy.net.au/faults 

Water Faults 13 13 75 www.watercorporation.com.au/faults 

Telstra Faults 13 22 00 www.telstra.com.au/contact-us 

   

   

   

Directory Assistance 1223   

Justices of the Peace 

Bruce Altham 98 201 064 bmcaaltham@gmail.com 

   

Kent Shire Office Contacts 

Office – Nyabing Ph:98 291 051 Fax: 98 291 083 admin@kent.wa.gov.au 

Pingrup Depot Ph: 98 201 051 Fax: 98 201 083   

Nyabing Depot Ph: 98 291 078    

Ranger Ph: 98 291 051  Web Page: 
www.wacontractrangerservices.
com.au 

  

Kent Shire Councillors 

President     Scott Crosby 98 291 216 0427 291 115 smcrosby@bigpond.com 

Deputy         Kate Johnston 98 296 068 0405 210 028 bradenkate@bigpond.com 

Councillor    Tim Borgward 98 201 152 0429 082 915 tim@pingruptraders.com 

Councillor    Kerryn Stephens 98 291 092 0428 291 056 kerrynsue56@bigpond.com 

Councillor    Craig Bamess 98 291 126 0428 291 126 bamley24@bigpond.com 

Councillor    Renae Jury  0427 426 782 joshandrenae@gmail.com 

Councillor    Alan Smith  0427 201 046 galinba@bigpond.com 

Councillor    Justin Germain  0458 908 212 justing_nyabingag@bigpond.com 

    

http://www.mainroads.wa.gov.au
http://www.synergy.net.au/faults
http://www.watercorporation.com.au/faults
http://www.telstra.com.au/contact-us
mailto:ribblesdalefarms@bigpond.com
mailto:admin@kent.wa.gov.au
mailto:smcrosby@bigpond.com
mailto:tim@pingruptraders.com
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What’s Happening 
 

October 
Sat  31 Table and Taste - Middle Eastern Cooking Class - Postponed 
 
 
 

November 
Thurs 12 Pingrup Post 
   Child Immunisation Clinic 
Wed 18 Kent Shire Council Meeting 
Thurs 19 Pingrup CRC Committee meeting 
Wed 25 Child Health Clinic 
Thurs  26 Pingrup Post 
 


